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Is It a Collection of Myths and Fables, or a Revelation From God? 
An Answer to 'Religious Liberals." 
by Norval F. Pease 
Chairman, Department of Applied Theology, Andrews University 
No book ever written has been the subject of as much 
argument as the Bible. The question of its place in Chris-
tian thought and life has been an issue from the time of 
the early Christian Fathers to the present day. This ques-
tion was one of the major issues of the Protestant Refor-
mation. The existence of many divisions in the Christian 
world today is partly the result of disagreement over the 
proper attitude toward the Bible. 
The traditional Protestant attitude is well summarized in 
article six of the "Articles of Religion" of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church: "Holy Scripture containeth all things 
necessary to salvation: so that whatsoever is not read therein, 
nor may be proved thereby, is not to be required of any 
man, that it should be believed as an article of the Faith, or 
be thought requisite or necessary to salvation." Article seven 
maintains that "the Old Testament is not contrary to the 
New," thus emphasizing the belief that the entire group of 
canonical books represents the source of the doctrine and 
practice of the church. See The Book of Common Prayer, 
1892 edition. 
This traditional position, and the assumptions on which 
it is based, are widely challenged today—not only by non-
Christians bur by Christian theologians. The viewpoints 
of the "liberal" school of Christianity are described by 
Bernard Ramm, a conservative scholar, in his excellent book, 
Protestant Biblical Interpretation.* His observations may be 
summarized as follows: 
( 1 ) "Religious liberals believe that 'modern mentality' 
is to govern our approach to Scripture." This means that 
currently accepted theories, fashions of thought, and ethical 
standards are to be the criteria by which the Bible is to be 
judged. 
(2) "Religious liberals redefine inspiration." This means 
that the traditional acceptance of the Bible as a message 
from God is rejected, and in its place is substituted human 
insight and discovery. According to this viewpoint, the 
teaching of the Bible cannot be accepted by the Chris-
tian as a revelation from God. 
( 3 ) "The supernatural is redefined." This means that 
the miracles of the Bible are not accepted as actual oc-
currences. 
*Boston: W. A. Wilde, 1956. 
(4) "The concept of evolution is applied to the religion 
of Israel and thereby to its documents." This means that 
the documents of the Old Testament are rearranged to fit 
the evolutionary theory of man's development. The New 
Testament is subjected to similar treatment. 
(5) "The notion of accommodation has been applied 
to the Bible." This means, for example, that the doctrine 
of the atonement is accommodated to current thought 
forms; therefore, it is not relevant, in its Biblical form, 
to modern man. 
(6) "The Bible was interpreted historically—with a 
vengeance." This means that the Bible records are equated 
with other historical records, and have no uniqueness. 
(7) "Philosophy has had an influence on religious 
liberalism." This means that the Bible has been interpreted 
in terms of speculative systems of philosophy, such as the 
theories of Kant and Hegel. 
It is not difficult to see how completely this liberal school 
of theology has departed from the orthodox Christian view-
point as expressed in the Episcopal "Articles of Religion" 
and other comparable sources. These liberal views have 
provided the basis for much of the Biblical criticism of 
the past century, and have shaped the thinking of many of 
the clergy and laity. 
In more recent years there has developed a religious 
movement known as "neoorthodoxy." It is represented by 
such prominent theologians as Karl Barth, Emil Brunner, 
Reinhold Niebuhr, and Rudolph Bultmann. This group 
found themselves unable to accept the extreme views of 
liberalism and, at the same time, unwilling to accept the 
traditional concepts of orthodox Christianity. They deny 
the inspiration of the Bible as held by conservative Chris-
tians. They equate the word of God not with the Bible, 
but with the "personal presence" of God in the experience 
of the believer. They consider the Bible as the witness 
to the word of God. They consider many of the passages 
of the Bible as myths and interpret them accordingly. 
Creation, atonement, the resurrection, and the second com-
ing of Christ all fall into this category. Much is said by 
this school of thought about reading the Bible existentially. 
This means that little regard is paid to the historical or 
prophetic aspects of the Bible, but only to those aspects 
that make an immediate impact on the individual's experi-
ence. The conservative Bible interpreter also stresses these 
immediate aspects of the Biblical message, but he does not 
divorce them from the prophetic and historical phases 
of the Bible. 
The challenges of liberalism and neoorthodoxy make it 
increasingly necessary for the conservative Christian to 
know what he believes regarding this Book. A few years 
ago Charles R. Erdman, at one time professor of practical 
theology at Princeton, wrote a book entitled Your Bible 
and You.*` In the second chapter of the book he lists four 
points expressing what the conservative Christian means 
when he speaks of the Bible as "the Word of God." Pro-
fessor Erdman's statements help us to understand the con-
servative viewpoint: 
First, "the Bible is the record of the message of God 
to men. He can and does speak in other ways, but this is 
the supreme incomparable revelation of His person, His 
holiness, His power, His justice, His redeeming grace. The 
revelation came through nature, history, providence, in 
dreams and visions, through appointed messengers and 
supremely in the person and work of Christ, who is the 
living Word." 
Second, "the book is inspired of God. . . . Inspiration 
. . . indicates that superintendence or supervision by the 
Spirit of God which enabled the writers correctly to express 
and convey the divine revelation. It does not denote a 
mechanical dictation. The writers were not merely scribes 
or amanuenses. They employed histories, manuscripts, 
records, and the testimony of witnesses; they used their 
own words and literary forms; each wrote in accordance 
with his education, his experience, his character, his temper-
ament. Yet all were under the unique guidance of the Holy 
Spirit so that they gave an accurhte account of God's 
revealed will and purpose." 
Third, "these factors of divine revelation and inspira-
tion give the Bible its supreme authority in all matters 
of religion." 
Fourth, "'the Word of God' furthermore is taken to 
imply that through the Bible God speaks directly to the 
hearts of men. The Spirit that directed the writers is 
present to guide the readers. Therefore, in reading the 
Bible, there should be prayer and dependence upon God. 
One who reads without such dependence upon the divine 
Spirit is in danger of becoming a rationalist. One who 
seeks for the guidance of the Spirit without reading the 
Bible is in danger of becoming a mystic or a fanatic. As 
one reads one should expect a divine message and should be 
submissive to the divine will. The resulting experience will 
be a deepening conviction that this inspired volume is in a 
true sense The Word of God." 
When the Christian church surrenders to the Biblical 
interpretation of liberalism and neoorthodoxy it loses its 
ability to stand up and say, "Thus saith the Lord." Too 
often it expresses merely the opinion of a man or the vote 
of a group of men. Christ met the devil with the authority, 
"It is written." The Christian church, by and large, has 
robbed itself of that authority by accepting the assumptions 
of liberalism and neoorthodoxy. 
*Philadelphia: John C. Winston, 1950. 
In some cases, sincere Christians have leaned toward 
liberal views, or—more likely—toward neoorthodox views, 
because of the misuse of the Bible by conservative Chris-
tians. The Bible is not a book of magic. Normally, Chris-
tians do not receive divine guidance by opening the Bi-
ble at random and reading the first text that meets their 
eyes. 
Neither is the Bible a book of rules intended to meet 
every circumstance of life. The Bible abounds in general 
principles—not in minutiae. 
Neither is the Bible a word-for-word transcription of 
the mind of God. God chose to work through men. The 
writers of the Bible were "His penmen, not His pen." He 
seldom dictated to them what they should write, but rather 
He inspired them and guided them. 
Neither is the study of the Bible a substitute for the 
study of science, history, literature, or other fields of learn-
ing. One can learn much about health from the Bible, but 
it takes more than the study of the Bible to make a 
physician. Continuing the illustration, the Bible should 
make a man a better physician—or whatever he may be—
by acquainting him with God and Christ and the gospel. 
Neither is the study of the Bible free from problems. 
It was written in ancient languages many centuries ago. 
The original manuscripts have been lost, and generations of 
translators and copyists have made their mark upon its 
pages. But, despite the problems of versions, translations, 
and texts, the Bible is adequate to communicate the will of 
God to man. Like a great ship, battered and scarred by many 
voyages and storms, it is still able to carry its passengers 
to their destination. "We have this treasure in earthen 
vessels"—but, despite the fragile vessels, the treasure re-
mains. 
What are the legitimate purposes of the Bible for 
the modern man? 
First and foremost, it reveals the Christian gospel. It 
reveals God's workings in man's behalf, including the incar-
nation and the cross. It is not merely a history of the affairs 
of men, it is a revelation of the purpose of God. 
Second, it reveals to man—in broad outline—how he 
should live. It lays down principles of morality and right-
ness. 
Third, it brings him comfort in his dark hours. It gives 
meaning during the difficult experiences of life. 
Fourth, it gives hope and guidance for the future, both 
in this world and in the world to come. It consistently re-
minds the reader of the great consummation of the gospel. 
All that we know about a future life is found in the Bible. 
Emil Brunner is quoted as saying, "The fate of the Bible 
is the fate of Christianity."—Paul King Jewett, Emil Brun-
ner's Concept of Revelation.* How true this statement is! 
We hear men speaking of the present age as "post-
Christian." Perhaps one reason for the decline of the in-
fluence of Christianity is the loss of confidence in the Bible. 
It also may be that the spiritual and moral weakness of 
Christianity in modern society is due in part to the lack 
of an objective norm of Christian faith and life. When the 
Bible is accepted intelligently as the Word of God, there 
is vitality in Christianity and objectivity in faith. 
*London: James Clarke & Co., Ltd., 1954. 
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G. Ernest Wright in The Book of 
the Acts of God* (page 15) has the 
following to say about the Bible: 
"Christianity has always held that the 
Bible is a very special Book unlike any 
other book in the world. It is the most 
important of all books because in it, 
and in it alone, the true God has made 
Himself known to man with clarity. 
The world is full of sacred literatures 
and it is full of gods. But in the 
vast confusion the one source which 
can be relied upon for truth is the 
Bible. There we are told about the 
events which brought the church into 
being, and the purpose for its being. 
There we encounter the answer to the 
meaning of our own lives and of the 
history in which we live. There the 
frightening gulf between our weak, 
ignorant, and mortal lives and the in-
finity of power and space in our uni-
verse is really bridged. There we dis-
cover our duty defined and our God 
revealed. The many segments of the 
Christian church have said all this in 
a great variety of ways with a variety 
of emphases; but all have agreed that 
the Bible has been the fountain from 
which have come the church and its 
faith. It is the common starting point 
to which we must constantly return 
for guidance and stimulation." 
While the author, in succeeding 
chapters, does not fully make good on 
this impressive opening paragraph, he 
has stated principles that are of basic 
importance. These principles once lay 
at the foundation of the Christian in-
terpretation and the Christian use of 
the Bible. 
Within the Bible may be found the 
solution to the problems of modern 
man. These answers will not be found 
apart from the combined operation of 
faith and intelligence. If either of these 
two factors is missing, the mighty 
potential of the Word of God will not 
be realized, and life will not be what 
it should. 
The conservative Christian need not 
apologize for his belief in the Bible as 
the Word of God. If any apologies are 
due, they should come from those who 
for whatever reason have abandoned 
this belief. Christians can well ponder 
the statement that "the fate of the 
Bible is the fate of Christianity." 
[END) 





by Richard H. Utt 
Angels, says the Bible, are "ministering spirits, sent forth to 
minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation." Hebrews 1:14. 
Test your knowledge of angel stories of the Bible by choosing 
the correct answer to the questions below. 
1. Two angels came one evening to visit Lot, who was living in 
the city of (a) Haran (b) Sodom (c) Ur of the Chaldees. 
2. The man who saw a vision of a ladder reaching from earth 
to heaven with "angels of God ascending and descending on 
it" was (a) Jacob (b) Enoch (c) Abraham. 
3. As a discouraged prophet slept under a juniper tree, an 
angel brought him food and drink. Who was the prophet? 
(a) Samuel (b) Elijah (c) Jonah. 
4. God sent His angel, and "shut the lions' mouths," so that 
they did not harm (a) Daniel (b) Ezra (c) Ezekiel. 
5. "Hail, thou that art highly favored, the Lord is with thee." 
Thus an angel addressed (a) Elisabeth (b) Lydia (c) Mary. 
6. An angel brought "good tidings of great joy" to shepherds 
near (a) Jerusalem (b) Nazareth (c) Bethlehem. 
7. In a desert episode early in the ministry of Christ, a passage 
from the Psalms was repeated: "He shall give His angels 
charge concerning thee." Who quoted this Scripture? (a) 
Herod (b) Judas (c) Satan. 
8. Members of a well-known religious sect in Christ's day de-
nied the existence of angels. They were the (a) Sadducees 
(b) Herodians (c) Pharisees. 
9. When Peter started wielding his sword, Jesus reminded the 
disciple that He could secure more than (a) four (b) twelve 
(c) forty legions of angels if He should pray for them. 
10. "All that sat in the council" looked at a man soon to be 
martyred; his face appeared "as it had been the face of an 
angel." The man was (a) Stephen (b) Paul (c) Barnabas. 
11. When (a) Timothy (b) Luke (c) Peter suddenly appeared at 
the door, the people would not believe Rhoda's word, but 
said, "It is his angel." 
12. Jesus predicted that He would appear with "all the holy 
angels" on what occasion? (a) His ascension (b) the found-
ing of the Christian church in Jerusalem (c) His second coming. 
(Answers on page 33) 
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